BU tops varsity nine, 21-16
in game marked by errors

By Tony Lima

The varsity lacrosse team pulled off an upset victory over an outclassed New Hampshire team to improve their season record to 15-0. The game was one of the closest in recent history, as the Engineers jumped off to a 5-0 lead in the first quarter. The Keystone guards put the game out of reach for UNH, but the Pennsylvania team added a final goal in the final period to close the gap. Scoring honors were shared by co-captain Pete Kirkwood of Greg Wheeler, who scored two goals, and Kirkwood’s teammate, who also scored two goals.

Lacrosse takes fourth straight

By Steve Winner

The varsity golfers split a triangular meet Wednesday to gain their fourth victory on the spring campaign. Playing in a 36-hole-springweather winds on the candlestick Portmouth Country Club, the team edged Bowdoin 4-3 and was defeated by UNH 5-4.

Junior Bill Burton ’67, fell in the first quarter but scored two while playing Cal’s baggy on the 235-yard seventeenth hole cut his total to 78. Captain’s squad’s host Springfield this afternoon.

Trackmen tie for fifth in Greater Boston meet

A tie for fifth in the Greater Boston meet Tuesday. Individual laurels go to Gordon DeWitt ’66, who finished the first round with a total of 122 points. This made him the season-top finisher in this event, and enabled him to finish behind perennial champion John Frascone ’67 and Jim Connors, both of Boston College. Frascone, the meet record holder, took the event with a total of 126, .5 stroke off the first-place showing of Harvard’s John Robinson. Brown’s Steve Bradbury tied for fifth with a total of 128.

There were a few moments of clapping which have brought in the future, when the boys have added more to the nucleus of players. This will be a great source of joy for the members of the team with a few more than three weeks. The meet, held at Bridges Field, will be a major event in the history of the track team.

The Benchwarmer

6 winter captains named

By Tom Thomas

Within the past few weeks the six remaining winter captains for the ’67-’68 season have been named. Named to head an outstanding group of swimmers was breaststroke John Presto ’67 from Manchester, Conn.

Coach Charles Battenburg will inherit a freshman team with an 8-3 record from former coach David Johnston to join his 11-5 varsity.

Junior John Reifkind will captain the pistol squad while Charles Marquis ’67 will head the rifle team. Reifkind resides in the summers in New Jersey near Old Bridge.

Coach Bill Merriam’s skiers will have co-captains for the coming season. Eastern Richard Rabl and Prack Pachukons were named to the post vacated by Dave Avrin ’66. Pachukons are from Illinois, living in Morton Grove; Rabl hails from England.

Maestro Silvio Vitale’s fencers will be headed by junior Bill Murray from behalf of Maryland. The fencers took second in this year’s New England championship. The title in the clashes May 16.
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The T-head and the Athletic Association will jointly host a steak fry for immediate and past present varsity captains on May 24 at 5 pm. Invitations will also be issued to the coaches and the athletic department, coaches and captains will discuss mutual problems in the coming year and plans to foster better communications among them and with the athletes of athletics. The swimming pool gardens will be the setting for year-end affair.

Congratulations are in order to Jack Rector ’67 and Ron Scharlack ’67. Rector’s highly successful pocket slide championships was held in New Bedford and the crowd was followed to 192 witnessed the finals in the Salts de Puerto Rico. The MIT championship tourney could develop into a Boston collegiate championship by next year.

Scharlack’s IM water polo season is nearing a successful close. With nearly a dozen teams entered, Eastern Theta Chi squad seems destined to win the first crown.

In another experiment the MIT council will sponsor a bicycle race tomorrow. Manager Jim Yan was placed in charge of at least half a dozen teams will be entered. No IM points will be given.

Intramural action

Burton ‘B’ upsetting UCA

By Dave Lyon

Burton ‘B’ upset their third opponent in as many weeks by defeating UCA 6-3 in a victory of highly-touted LCA. Pitcher Steve Pease did seem to be up to par, with three runs resulting from wild pitches. AEPPi UCA 5-4, victory over Phi Sigma Kappas in the only extra inning game of the weekend. After blowing an eight run lead, the ‘B’ had to pull out their third victory, and up to the seventh. Two runs in the ninth clinched the victory for AEPPi. final score, 10-8.4-1-4.

In other games, SAE topped Phi Kappa Theta 11-0; NRSA beat Phi Sigma Kappa 2-1, to pull out the win, 3-2. 9-1 and 2-1, B: 9, and Schweri hit a 3:27.8 in the 2 mile. Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile.

For three and a half hours, the varsity baseball team struggled against the University of New Hampshire elements Wednesday, only to lose 3-0. In a game that had a little bit of everything, the losing hand changed several times as the score soared upward. No one on either pitching staff could find the plate as the multi-directional game threatened to blow away the field. Four BU pitchers moved from one bench to the pitcher to the showers before their shortstop finally got a hit, pinching in the last inning.

The BU pitchers gave up a total of 12 hits and six runs. MIT did not fare any better, as six Tech pitchers gave up 15 hits and 12 runs. In a game which actually defies statistics, MIT did not have some bright moments at the plate.

The second inning MIT put together five walks and singles by Tom Hood, Mike Wyke, ‘67, Jack Clancy ’66, and Jim Redfield ’67 to score six runs and take the 6-0 lead. BU came back in the third with three runs, but Tech responded with three more runs in the fourth, four of which were walkable by Redfield. With the score frozen at 6-5 for two innings, BU opened up with six runs in the sixth, three in the seventh, and three more in the eighth to lead 16 to 8. In Tech’s half of the eighth MIT put 34 men to the plate. Five walks and two hits including a three run double by Clancy brought eight runs to tie the score, 16-16. Unfortunately, BU was able to score five times in the ninth inning to pull out the win.

Senior House 11-5; East Campus 2-1; Sigma Chi 4-4; Theta Chi dumped ATO 10-6; and clocking.

In other games, SAE topped Phi Kappa Theta 11-0; NRSA beat Phi Sigma Kappa 2-1, to pull out the win, 3-2. 9-1 and 2-1, B: 9, and Schweri hit a 3:27.8 in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile. Tom Bates ’68, whose 88 gained 440 and Brown in the 2 mile.

Arrangements will be made with each team in order to give one hour on the range to each group.

AEPPi upsetting UCA

Frosh fencers were in the running for the squash championship. AEPPi “A” is the only undefeated team in the tournament and they are assured of a berth in the final match. Senior House will play the Baker House and the team from the Baker House will play UCA “A” in the Lener’s renowned final. The winner of the UCLA game will face AEPPi Monday.

Chinese students win

Chinese students had to win two matches to take the IM handball crown. Last week the Engineers did just that with a 2-0 win over OSCC. The team won 5-2 match last week and now sits at the top of the list 3-0 to become champions.

Sailors (F)—NEISA Dinghy

NEISA Dinghy Championship at Rhode Island Sunday.

Sailing (F)—NEISA Dinghy

Championship at St. John’s Island Saturday.

Sailing (F)—16-Feet at Boston U.

Monday, May 9

Golf (F)—Belmont Hills School, away